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WellSpan Health Says Goodbye Paper, Hello Technology 

By Debby Wadsworth 
 

WellSpan Health is a nationally recognized healthcare leader and provides patient care at its facilities (six 

hospitals, 300 ambulatory centers) in central Pennsylvania and northern Maryland. Every employee is 

committed to excellence in patient care, always striving for continuous improvement. That commitment 

and drive led WellSpan Health to say goodbye to manual paper-based operations and hello to automated 

electronic-based processes leveraging information technology.  

 

The Paper Process Was Not Capable for Performance Metrics 

WellSpan Health’s lacked the capability of accessing performance metrics for 

the company and each facility. Having visibility to the information could 

considerably improve their probability of reaching higher levels of excellence, 

especially with over 500 service requests each week and 2,500+ inspections 

per month. WellSpan Health's Information Technology (IT) Department knew it was possible but was 

unsure how to proceed. They knew their future needed a Cloud platform-based solution.  Bill DeFelice, 

Director of Property Management, recommended outsourcing the problem to MSIcorp. He was familiar 
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with the company, having worked with them in the past, and experienced exceptional service. Msicorp is 

a provider of SaaS medical and healthcare facility solutions. They are experts at configuring systems to 

automate, manage, track, and report facility operations' status, improving compliance, efficiencies, safety, 

and outcomes.   

 

Paper Processes Were Time Consuming 

MSIcorp experts sensed some urgency and went right to work with key leaders of WellSpan Health. 

Some of the widespread problems to solve were: 

• Current paper-based processes were time-consuming, slow, inefficient, and ineffective 

• The way they were doing business was a creating barrier to continuous improvement and 

excellence 

Leadership, the IT team, and MSIcorp experts discussed technology and system configuration options 

and transitioning to electronic-based operations. They also talked about moving to company-wide 

hospital standards, compliance requirements, processes, procedures, and systems. After completing the 

consideration process, WellSpan Health and MSIcorp agreed to do the following: 

• SaaS solution with cloud-based WebviewAMS® software 

• Facility-specific customization for each 

• A mobile option for system access through the MSIcorp app 

• Customized reports within WebviewAMS® for performance 

metrics based upon how WellSpan uses them 

• A baseline to determine a hospital’s level of compliance 

• Employee training & online support 

 

System Duplication Was Not an Option 

No two facilities had the exact same problems, needs, processes, or systems. Nor did they share the 

same strengths and weaknesses. Therefore, MSIcorp had a new challenge each time it started a different 

facility. The first task was always MSIcorp effectively convincing leadership to adopt company-wide 

standards.  

 

Once accepted, MSIcorp experts determined the facility’s needs, created, and installed a customized 

solution working with facility leadership. Some areas addressed were safety, security, maintenance, 

housekeeping, patient requests, and more.  
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Finally, The Metrics They Needed 

Within a year, MSIcorp experts transitioned the company 

and all its facilities from paper to automation. The 

company and facilities had the data they had been 

needed through specific reports, and spreadsheets, 

along with alerts to help facilities identify areas for 

continuous improvement and track progress at the 

individual employee level. 

 

The solutions delivered by MSIicorp have enabled WellSpan Health to progress further in providing a 

higher level of excellence in patient care. Plus, improve compliance, efficiency, and outcomes. IT time 

and costs have also been reduced, visibility has been gained, and issues can now be identified in real 

time for prompt action. Employees also have Mobile access to electronic logbooks, mobile operator 

rounds, and work management. Msicorp has delivered a win-win to WellSpan Health, and they are very 

satisfied with the results. 


